Asociacion: ASETUR LA PALMA Isla Bonita (http.//www.ecoturismocanarias.com).

Casa Rural ANTONITO
Datos Generales
description: It has wooden ceilings and rustic furniture. The beds, made from wrought iron, are an
exact replica of those used by our ancestors until not so long ago. With an exquisite rehabilitation
the typical characteristics of these traditional homes have been accurately kept. You can enjoy the
warmth and peace of the area along the large terrace of the house.
capacity: 4 persons
Acceso: car access
location: house outside of town center
Category 0
minimum rate/day: 45.00 ï¿½ / 2 persons
Services:

Situation
Scattered. It is located in Las Cabezadas, in Barlovento. Surrounded by orchards of fruits and
banana plantations. Genuine rural spot not far from seaside.
Casa Antonito is located in the traditional area of Las Cabezadas, in Barlovento. It is a typical rural
atmosphere.
The house is close to other rural houses, which make this area an ideal choice for groups. It is half
and hour walk from the small and attractive fishing headland ï¿½Talaveraï¿½ (next to
Puntacumplida Lighthouse) and a similar distance from the natural swimming pools of ï¿½La
Fajanaï¿½, ideal to have a swim on the bright coast of the Atlantic ocean.
address: C/La Florida, 32. Las Cabezadas CP 38726
GPS: ( googlemap ) latitude: 28ï¿½ 48' 49.5400'' N longitude: 17ï¿½ 47' 14.5500'' W altitude:
375 m.
Distancias: airport 47km (01:00 h.), medical center 5km (09'), Shop 5km (09'), playa 4km (07'),
habour 40km (50'), restaurant 5km (09')

Distribution
1 Double room
1 double bed room
Living room
Open plan kitchen with dining table
Bathroom with shower
Terrace
Bedrooms: 2 (1 Bedrooms with double bed, 1 Bedrooms with individual bed, 1 Bedrooms with two
individual beds)

other services
Kettle. Mixer. Sandwichmaker. FruitMixer. Squeezer. Sun chair. iron. Household.

meeting point
<br>
La central de reservas le informará del punto de encuentro al confirmar la reserva.<br>
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